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First Commercial Bank opens in ME Mall
By Jack Winans
An interview with Jim McHale
Vice President and Chief Operations
Officer, First Commercial Bank
What criteria were instrumental in
selecting this location?
When this location was referred to us, it
did not initially look like a good fit. We
would generally look for a more visible
location with more commercial traffic.
However, our research showed that the
previous bank at this location did have
very good asset size. All of the banks in
our holding company, Metropolitan
Bank Group, are very community focused. The chairman of the board, Mr.
Fasseas, is a very strong supporter of
community banking. We are a petfriendly bank and support PAWS (Pets
Are Worth Saving). Our banks are very
involved in the areas that they service.
First Commercial is working with St.
Jerome’s Church and several community organizations in the area with a series of banking education seminars for
the Hispanic population of Rogers Park.
This involvement is a very rewarding
feeling, for a couple of reasons. One, it
actually feels nice to become involved
in the community. And it works out to
be a profitable formula for the bank and
the community. It became very apparent
that the two buildings, Malibu and
Malibu East, make a nice community,
and a good target for a bank like ours.
We will continue to make the effort to
bring in the commercial accounts in the
area as well.
You mentioned that the previous
bank perhaps was not as successful as
it could have been. Why do you feel
that you can be more successful on
this site?
In my research, it’s been about a year
since I was first contacted about this site

by Sheli Lulkin of ECC, and I spoke to
Marcel Molins a lot. And then just coming here, speaking to a lot of people in
the hallways, almost every time I
showed up to look at the space, every
time I opened that door, it seemed that
there would be three or four people
waiting to talk to us, wondering if we
were interested in the space, when were
we going to open, etc. And the comments I got from them seemed as if
Avondale really didn’t pay attention to
the people here. Things like a mortgage
department, they didn’t want to put one
in here. To me, I can’t understand that
at all. To me, just looking at the boards
(condominiums) that you have around
here that maybe have units for sale, a
couple of those a month, any mortgage
lender would love to have that. A couple of other things, comments that I’ve
heard, they (Avondale) weren’t quite as
responsive as they should have been.
The deposit base was quite large; I
don’t know why they wouldn’t have responded to the residents. We respond to
the community; we take suggestions
from people. We’ve had accounts created at the suggestion of the various
communities. We do a thing called
“matricula accounts.” These accounts
are for undocumented aliens who cannot otherwise get an account. So, we get

involved in the community.
How do you feel about the rate of
new customer applications at this location?
Well, that is kind of interesting, because
I just sat down with Matt Norkett, the
president of the bank, and we were discussing it. It’s been very successful, I
would say, especially considering the
fact that we are set up in a temporary
space. We’ve put up a couple of walls
down there and a couple of desks and it
is kind of pleasing. It is interesting,
PLEASE SEE BANK PAGE 3
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MECA board meeting notes
by Elaine Winans
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Mar. 23, 2004
Attendance: 10 directors, 2 management and 15 residents
Not present:
Allan Eckardt, Martina Molins
OPEN FORUM 1
Resident comments and questions:
1) What is the status of Channel 95?
Management was not aware it was
down, will look into it.
2) What happened to the wrought iron
fence in front of the building? On a
snowy night, a resident slid into
the fence. We have the insurance
and are getting quotes.
3) Resident gave a report on the condition of the table-tennis table and
recommended replacement and alternative sites. Resident was asked
to work with the Sport Committee.
4) 4) Report of alleged 6th floor security problem. Report investigated and found no security problem — just two residents exiting
the elevator on the wrong floor.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Financial statement
Balance on hand, cash and reserves — $2,429,177.09.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1) Rules & Regulations/Legal
Marcel Molins
The legal/rules committees have
gone through all the rules. We are
now in the process of putting in the
revisions. Will review the whole
package at the next committee
meeting and after one or two
months of review will be prepared
to present them to the owners.
2) Floor Representatives
Tom Vaughan
At the Mar. 16 meeting we discussed the need for updated signage in the bulk rooms concerning
recycling. Management will have
them updated. Information was

made available in the management
office for a vendor that has done
window stripping in our building at
a reasonable price. Dog owners
need to report any pet accidents, in
the freight elevator or hallways,
immediately to the doorman for
cleanup. Next meeting is Jun. 9.
3) Commercial Property
Marcel Molins
First Commercial reports assets at
their new location in the Captain’s
Walk mall have reached the $1 million mark.
4) Garage
Richard Strauss
The Standard Parking manager reports that there is less waiting than
anticipated and people have been
very patient. Will try to get as
many cars back from Malibu as
soon as possible for the convenience of our residents and also to
save money.
Please keep in mind that the meeting
notes are not the official record of the
MECA Board of Directors meetings. The
official minutes are generally approved at
the following meeting and may be viewed
or copied in the management office.

5) 5) Pet
Larry Creter
Next meeting 7:30pm Apr. 12 in
the Community Room.
MANAGEMENT REPORT
Items requiring board action
1) Hallway remodeling project proposals:
Discussed the committees’ recommendations for contract proposals
from designers for the renovation
of the residential hallways and the
lobby.
2) Building insurance
Building insurance package approved.
Items not requiring board action
1) North wall repairs status
Still working on getting a mockup
of a brick panel for approval, have
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not found a dark enough brick yet.
2) Garage construction project status
New floor is poured. Can begin to
remove shoring. First, we will recapture the mall for the bank. Second, we will be able to bring back
some of the cars. We may be able
to bring back all of the cars from
Malibu. When we get the coating
down, we can start using the resurfaced area. We think that we
should be done by mid-April. We
are about 4 days behind schedule at
this time.
3) Captain’s Walk status
Shoring to be removed tomorrow
and then our crew will begin to put
up the ceiling. Engineering proposal from Klein and Hoffman
concerning handicapped ramps
from the lobby to the mall was discussed. Called the “lobby circulation plan.”
4) 4)Unit sales
None
Garage report
Claims
Approved:
1
Denied:
0
Total:
1
Waiting lists
Single self-park: 51
Monthly parkers
Single:
142
Tandem:
55
Valet:
308
Preferred:
2
Engineer:
NC
Motorcycle:
0
Total:
507
New monthlies:
Cancellations:
Upgrades

2
2
2

NEW BUSINESS
1) Lotto for TVs
A lottery will be held at the next
board meeting for all residents.
Three 5-inch TVs will be given
away, compliments of the First
Commercial Bank. You do not
have to be present to win. Board
members are exempt.
The meeting ended at 9:55pm and went
into closed session.
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though, that the majority of the customers we are having are from the Malibu,
not the Malibu East. I feel that a lot of
people have their money tied up in certificates of deposit and as those mature,
we will have the opportunity to get their
accounts as well. I think that we will always have a competitive rate of interest
in that respect.
Is the construction progress to your
satisfaction?
I’m happy with the progress. When I
found out about the construction plans,
I was very unhappy, but the option of
moving in and then having construction
later, I would of course rather have not
done that. I talk with the foreman, and
he assures us that we’ll be able to move
into our permanent space in early April.
Are you pretty set to go in the new location?
The only problems we might run into
are the data lines for the computers.
We’re all set to go, the security systems
are ordered and coming, furniture is
ready. It’s just a matter of cleaning up,
getting the safe combinations set. It’s a
very nice facility; it is set up very well.
There’s a couple of things we might do
to make it a little more secure, we
might set up the bank waiting/lobby
area a little differently than it was before.
What further “Grand Opening” or
other promotions have you planned
for the permanent location?
Yes, we’ll definitely do something; I’m
not quite certain what. The president of
the bank, Matt Norkett, is all about
“presentation”; he loves “big” and
“grand.” And we’ll probably be giving
away something spectacular through a
raffle. Our tellers are excited about perhaps having a wheel that a new account
customer would spin for a prize. We’ll
have exciting things going on for the
first month.
How many employees will be located
at the new location?
I’m going to overstaff the location at
first to give the best service possible.
We’ll probably end up with six fulltime employees. Also, our mortgage
representative will be splitting her time
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What’s happening
around the building
by Chris Chiodo, MECA Association Manager
into their permanent unit as early as
Apr. 1.

Garage Construction Repairs
As of Mar. 17 the concrete has been
poured and this process ran very
smoothly. The next phase to this project
is the curing process. According to
Golf, it may take anywhere from 7 to
28 days for complete curing. Golf Construction did inform us that they will be
taking down the shoring very soon and
we will be able to park our vehicles in
the area where the shoring was installed.

Insurance Coverage for Unit Owners
and Residents
A letter was sent out to all of the unit
owners and residents on Mar. 18 & 19
regarding new rules adopted by the
board requiring all unit owners to carry
a minimum of $500,000 of liability insurance coverage and that also clarified
other matters related to insurance.

These rules will be considered at the
monthly meeting of the board of directors at 7:30pm Tuesday, Apr. 27. You
may address your questions and raise
any issues to the
board at that time
during the segment of the meeting designated for
discussion.
insurance rules

We can't park any vehicle on the newly
poured cement until it cures and the
sealant has been added. The earliest we
will be allowed to
park on the new
surface will be
Apr. 13.
Captain's Walk
As you all know,
the First Commercial Bank moved
into commercial
unit S7 temporarily until unit S2 is
ready. They are
very happy with
the traffic they
have been receiving and the number of accounts
that have been opened.

SPECIAL NOTICE
New
requiring $500,000 in
homeowner liability
insurance will be
discussed and acted on
at the April 27 monthly
board meeting.

If the curing process with the garage
construction project goes quickly, we
are hoping they will be able to move
between our main branch on Clark
Street and here. She will probably be
spending more time here.
How active will you be at this site?
I have a particular fondness for this location; I was first contacted almost 10
months ago and have been involved in
bringing First Commercial Bank to the
Captain’s Walk since joining them in
November. I and all of our officers will
be very visible and approachable. During the initial “Grand Opening” I think

If you will be unable to attend the
meeting, please
put your questions
in writing and
send it to the
management office and we will
forward your letter to the board.

If you would like
a copy of the insurance letter with the
proposed rules, please feel free to pick
up a copy at the management office.

the residents and customers will be
pleasantly surprised at the accessibility
of all of our staff, including myself.
First Commercial Bank remains a locally owned and managed bank, and we
pride ourselves on a level of response
that is rarely found in the current banking environment. We are very proud of
our community bank heritage, and the
vital role we play in your neighborhood
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Community
Calendar
by Rose Wandel
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
BERGER PARK
CULTURAL CENTER
First Bytes computer room
Free computer use and high-speed
internet access for community
residents. Call for days and times.
Must pre-register. Children must be
registered by an adult.
773-761-5792
Park District programs
Summer camp & program
registration starts
9am Sat., Apr. 3
Hippity Hop
Easter egg hunt in the playground
for children age 4 and under.
10:30am Apr. 3
6205 N. Sheridan Rd.
312-742-7871
EDGEWATER
BRANCH LIBRARY
CAPS 24th Dist. Beat #2433
Come meet our beat police.
Wednesday, Apr. 7, 7pm
(1st Wed. of every month)
Exhibit
Paintings by Ario Mashayehki
Artist reception 2-3pm Apr. 10
Thru Apr. 30
Saturday Book Club
11am 1st Sat. of month
Homework help
3-6pm Mon.–Thu.
1210 W. Elmdale
312-744-0718
EDGEWATER
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Tour Peirce School Art
Collection
Including the works of John Norton
7pm Apr. 7
Peirce School of International
Studies
1423 W. Bryn Mawr
Information, call 773-506-4849
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
MARTIN D’ARCY

Malibu East Dialogue
MUSEUM OF ART
Kulture und Kaffee
“Architecture & the
Cold War: The Curious
Case of Frank Lloyd
Wright in Italy”
3:30-5pm Apr. 7, free
lecture
6225 N. Sheridan Rd.
773-508-2679
NORTH LAKESIDE
CULTURAL CENTER
“A Delicate Balance”
Edward Albee story of balance of
love, family and friendship.
3pm Apr. 4, $15
6219 N. Sheridan Rd.
773-743-4477
THEATER/SHOWINGS
BLACK ENSEMBLE THEATER
“The Way We Were”
History of colored entertainment
1920s–1040s.
Open run, 8pm Fri./Sat.
4520 N. Beacon
773-769-4451
BOXER REBELLION THEATRE
“The Vortex”
Noel Coward story of a middleaged socialite and her drugaddicted son.
Thru Apr. 10, $15
8pm Thu.–Sat.
1257 W. Loyola
773-465-7325
CHICAGO JEWISH THEATER
“The Stroop Report”
A story of the Warsaw ghetto
uprising.
Apr. 1 – May 2, $25
Discounts for seniors/students
8pm Thu.–Sat., 3pm Sun.
5123 N. Clark
773-728-0599
DEVON BANK
“Bill Bailey’s Banjos”
Group performance, free
10am Apr. 14
Lower level
6445 N. Western Ave.
773-465-2500 ext. 1302
MULLADY THEATRE
“The Member of the Wedding”
Challenges young people facing
growing up.
Apr. 21–May 29
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8pm Th.–Sat., 3pm Sun.
$15, students/seniors $5
“Bangs & Whimper”
Scenes from versions of King Lear.
7:30pm Apr. 6 Free & reception
Loyola University
1125 W. Loyola
773-508-3847
NEO-FUTURARIUM THEATRE
“Evidence”
Exploring the idea of where truth
ends and fiction begins, based on
death row clemency cases.
8pm Thu–Sat., $12, students $8
5153 N. Ashland Ave.
773-275-5255
NO-EXIT CAFÉ
“A Kurt Weill Review: Songs of
Darkness and Light”
Songs from Weill musical shows.
8pm Fri./Sat. thru Apr. 25, $12
Free parking Trilogy lot, Glenwood
& Estes
6970 N. Glenwood
773-743-3355
RAVEN THEATRE
“The Interview”
Story of mother and daughters and
memory
Preview $10, 8:30pm Apr. 27, 28
& 29
Runs Apr. 30–Jun. 6, $15
8:30pm Fri./Sat., 3:30pm Sun.
“The Man Who Had All the
Luck”
Arthur Miller production
Thru Apr. 11
8pm Thu.–Sat., 3pm Sun.
$20-$25, $15-$20 students/seniors
6157 N. Clark
773-338-2177
RED LINE TAP
Open mike/pop music
9pm Thursdays
Pat Hall’s Pro Jam
9pm Wednesdays
7006 N. Glenwood
773-274-3239
MECA EVENTS/MEETINGS
Egg hunt
Saturday, Apr. 3
1:00pm — Windjammer Room
Pet Committee
Monday, Apr. 12
7:30pm — Community Room
Thursday afternoon
discussion group
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Thursday, Apr. 15
(every 3rd Thurs. of month)
2:00pm — Community Room
Dialogue Committee meeting
Tuesday, Apr. 20
7:30pm — Community Room
Casino outing
Thursday, Apr. 22
8:45am — pickup at front of
building
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Apr. 27
7:30pm — Windjammer Room
Leave event and meeting notices at the
desk for the Dialogue.

Web site update
Http://www.MalibuEast.org
Our Webmaster, Larry Rosen, and I are
collaborating on creating panoramas of
Malibu East common areas and
amenities. I have been taking the
pictures using a tripod covering 180 to
360 degrees with 30 to 50% overlap.
Larry is stitching them together to make
panoramas and inserts them into our
Web site.

Kathy Katz back
By Jack Winans
At an unofficial, but well-attended
event Kathy Katz was welcomed back
at a gathering of her friends and wellwishers in the Windjammer Room,
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 29. Kathy, who
has recently had financial and health
setbacks, returned to work in the Receiving Room the next day.

Kathy Katz comments

Harrah's casino outing
By Sandy Chaet
The Social Committee is planning
another outing to Harrah's Casino on
Thursday, Apr. 22. The luxury motor
coach will pick us up in front of our
building at 8:45am, returning to Malibu
East around 4:30pm.
The cost is $15 per person, of which
$10 will be refunded at the casino to be
used as you want. If you have a
Harrah's ID card, please bring it with
you. For other people attending for the
first time, please bring a driver’s license
or some other kind of picture ID.
If you are interested in joining us on
that day, you must respond by
Thursday, Apr. 15. Fliers will be
distributed with more information. Any
question, leave a note for the Social
Committee with the management office
or at the doorman station.
The outing to Harrah's has been very
successful. People who have attended
have enjoyed it and have asked for
more to be planned. We hope many will
continue to join us.
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My husband, Sam, and I would like to
say, “Thanks to all at Malibu East for
your thoughtfulness and kindness.”

In addition to the original atrium
panorama, we now have these:
Convenience Store, Community Room,
Laundry Room (360 degrees), Lobby
and the 39th floor view.
Larry and I will continue to add more
panoramas to our Web site. I feel that
this is an especially strong tool for real
estate agents to maximize prices for
Malibu East units. We plan to do all of
the amenities and several balcony
views. Please view the new additions to
our Web site and forward any
suggestions.
Jack Winans, Editor
Malibu East Dialogue

Captain’s Walk news
By Jack Winans
Convenient store
The Malibu Convenient Food Mart will
soon be getting a
self-service dispensing machine that enables customers to
rent or purchase DVDs, VHSs and
video games. The machine, called “Box
Office Express,” is from American Entertainment Distributors, Inc.
It's advertised as being as easy to use as
an ATM. All you have to do is swipe
your credit card or member card and
follow a friendly touch-screen menu to
get your selection. Returns are purported to be just as easy.
First Commercial Bank
The bank continues to attract new customers and hopes to be in its new quarters in mid-April or sooner.

Dialogue reprints
Reprints of Dialogue pages are available in color on photo paper at the price
of $1 per page. Call or e-mail the editor
with your requests.
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Letters from our readers concerning high-rise sprinklers
Sprinkler letter
March 7, 2004
Mayor Richard Daley
Ald. Mary Ann Smith
Ald. Bernard Stone
Representative Harry Osterman
Senator Carol Ronen
Mr. John Roberson
Ms. Norma Reyes
I am a resident of a high-rise at 6033
North Sheridan Road, Malibu East Condominium. Ald. Burke is proposing that
all buildings over 80 feet have automatic sprinklers installed. It is assumed
that the residents or landlords will pay
for this installation.
Has anyone in on the planning of this
proposed project studied the need and
cost involved? In 12 years at Malibu
East we have had two or three fires.
They were contained promptly and
minimal damage was incurred. At the
Malibu, one building south of me, there
was a major fire a few years ago. It
would have been contained to one unit
if the lady across the hall hadn’t opened
her door.
This is a pretty good record for the existing construction of Chicago high-rise
buildings. I do not think we should react to a single incident and extrapolate
that to all buildings in Chicago. This
would be an extremely expensive undertaking! This would cost millions of
dollars per building and a huge bonanza
for the companies doing the retrofit of
these buildings.
Before making a ruling that all buildings be treated the same, there should
be some studies showing history and
need for a retrofit of fire sprinkler systems.
Sincerely,
David Smith, Malibu East

Realistic sprinkler costs
By George M. Jakubowski,
Treasurer, Shoreline Towers
Condominium
On Feb. 19, I sent a message discussing
possible low-ball estimates from the
National Fire Sprinkler Association for
fire sprinkler retrofits in high-rises.
Their purported $2.50–$3.50 per square
foot installation cost produced numbers
nowhere near the estimates obtained by
Malibu East Condominium for such a
retrofit ($8,000,000 total), or what I
proportionally calculated for Shoreline
Towers Condominium ($5,500,000 to
$6,000,000), based on the Malibu East
estimates.
Just who are these contractors, commissioned by NIFSAB, who allegedly
came up with a $2.50 per square foot
cost to retrofit sprinklers using steel
pipe on a “typical floor” at 6007 N.
Sheridan Rd, as stated in “Lia’s Corner,” authored by Tom Lia, Executive
Director, NIFSAB, at the following
website?
http://www.firesprinklerassoc.org/
liacorner.htm
And, where exactly did the National
Fire Sprinkler Assn. dig up the answer
to the following Q&A quoted from their
“Fire Sprinkler Times” in the summer
of 2001 at the following website:
http://www.firesprinklerassoc.org/
Summer2001Page1.htm
“How much more would the average
Chicago tenant pay in monthly rent to
cover the cost of retrofitting a high-rise
apartment building? Answer: $21.75.”
Since the Malibu East and Shoreline
calculations suggest they may be understating the cost of retrofits at only onefourth the true amount, then the average
tenant could actually be hit with a
nearly $100 per month increase in rent
to cover these retrofits in 2004! ($21.75
x 4 x 1.12 (4% inflation compounded
for 3 years) = $97).
Ultimate insurance costs to high-rises
are another matter that may be open to
interpretation. The following excerpt is
from the first website address:

“Building Fire Insurance. Can keep you
out of the high risk policies; can conservatively save you 20% per year and up
to 60%, helping to pay back sprinkler
costs.” Based on which companies’
quotes?
And if I were an insurer of high-rise
properties, might I not be concerned
about the added risk and costs of settling flood damage claims due to deployment or simple plumbing leaks
from these high-pressure sprinkler systems? Would I not charge more in premiums to my clients to cover these
risks, thereby negating the savings from
reduced risks due to fire damage? The
office area where I worked was flooded
in April 2001, when a connecting pipe
in our sprinkler system began leaking
suddenly without warning one night, 13
years after it had been installed. The
reason? A simple casting flaw. And this
system was not under high pressure,
unlike the high-pressure systems most
likely needed in high-rises.
Mary Kay Minaghan stated at the
ASCO meeting in February that the total amount of money at stake over this
proposed sprinkler ordinance is enormous! But just how much, really, in
terms that people can relate to?
Well, “Lia’s Corner” at the above website address states, “There are over 800
high-rise buildings in the City of Chicago that do not have all of these fire
safety elements in place, especially fire
sprinklers!” What a potential BONANZA! Since many buildings are
smaller than Malibu East or Shoreline
Towers, and some are larger yet, one
might reasonably assume an average
cost per building in the range of
$3,000,000 to $4,000,000.
Multiply that by 800 buildings, and the
total estimated cost for high-rise residents ranges from $2.4 billion to $3.2
billion. That cost range is equivalent to
one-half to two-thirds of the proposed
fiscal year 2004 budget of $4.8 billion
for the entire City of Chicago!
If anyone has figures or information
that would suggest otherwise, please let
me know.
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Letters from our readers concerning high-rise sprinklers
Jakuboski letter
response

Sprinkler comments
By Mary Ann Smith
48th Ward Alderman

By Tom Lia
I can relate to cost studies that
we presented to City Council
from the 6007 North Sheridan
Building. United States Fire
Protection would bid the job at
$2.50 a square foot. In another
study Alliance Fire Protection
studied 3930 Pine Grove Drive
and would bid that job at $3.49 a square
foot. So there is competition out there.
(I can send both reports and plans if
requested.)
All buildings are not the same though.
In a very ornate crown molding type of
building in Hyde Park the cost is $4.27
a square foot; it all depends on the construction and type of system put in.
The condo association is the only one
who can answer for themselves on the
insurance as most companies will want
the building to install a voice alarm and
annunciation system just to be quoted
out of the high risk policy. All of the
estimates we have been given on insurance range from 20-60% depending on
the policies and underwriter. Most will
tell you over the phone that they will
give you 20% but when you negotiate
around you will find they will give you
hard numbers.
Personal policies for tenant spaces and
or condo space fire insurance savings
will range from 5-20%. My own policy
has a $157.00 annual saving and yes it
would have been a $225.00 saving but
they took some of that for “water”
which is standard in any type of policy.
This is out of an $800.00 bill.
According to a Factory Mutual study
there is a 1 in 16,000,000 chance of a
sprinkler failure, and to give you perspective there are 40,000,000 sprinkler
heads produced in the US each year.
For that figure of estimates I would
suggest that it is too high based on the
Hyde Park building cost of $600,000
and the 3930 building at $1.2 million.
The only real way to know is for this
building to have it estimated by a con-

tractor. Then contact
your insurance carrier
and make the comparisons and payback period. The final figure
can be further defrayed
by figuring in the individual fire insurance
deductions.
One item to caution any board about is
the proposed Life Safety Evaluation
System being proposed. Under the
Mayor’s proposal all residential buildings must be evaluated by this system.
It may require that additional fire safety
features be installed.
I would be happy to send you the cost
studies, and reports that we have on
hand. And if you needed more info we
could prepare individual studies on
your building or group of buildings.
One item that is overlooked by many is
the fact the existing underground main,
existing fire pump, and existing standpipes can be utilized by the proposed
sprinkler system that is why the estimates are much lower than those I have
read in your e-mail.
As an example the 69 West Washington
Building is being retrofitted on a fast
track schedule and they utilized the existing systems with only needing to add
the cross-mains and branch lines.
There is much to consider. My background is as the former fire marshal for
the Orland Fire District and Past President of the Illinois Fire Inspectors Association so I know I am biased for
sprinklers but I cannot change my past.
Now my job is to provide educational
and informational classes to firefighters
and assist them in fire code changes. If
you ever want a meeting with any
group at your buildings I would be
happy to come out with whatever is requested. I hope this helps a little. If you
wish I could send whatever information
or reports you need.
E-mail Tom Lia at:
nifsabweb@firesprinklerassoc.org.

I hope you will
forgive the tardiness of my response to your email about the
high-rise sprinkler
ordinance. As you
may or may not
know, I have been
undergoing cancer treatment for the last
few weeks. I am happy to say that
things are looking very good.
I have been working very closely with
Sheli Lulkin, ASCO and the high-rise
community to be sure that any ordinance that passes City Council balances
the maximum protection of life with a
reasonable cost for our residents and
owners.
I do not believe that a mandatory sprinkler proposal is cost effective in this
community. In fact it would ruin many
of our residents financially and cause an
exodus from Sheridan Road., which
would solve nothing.
I do believe that the Life Safety Evaluation system proposed by Mayor Daley
has many merits. It is reasonable; it offers buildings options for improving
safety while being mindful of the cost
effectiveness of those options. ASCO is
convening a special meeting with representatives of Sheridan Road buildings
to sit down with the consultants who
actually developed the Evaluation proposal and the Commissioner of Construction and Permits to analyze how
Sheridan Road buildings would be
rated. Hopefully, the concerns and
needs of Sheridan Road residents will
be addressed as a result of that meeting.
I look forward to working with you and
ASCO on this issue. In the meantime,
due to my health limitations, my Chief
of Staff Greg Harris is overseeing this
issue. He ma y be rea ched at
greg@masmith48.org.
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Local business news
Three Giant Steps Toward a Nature
Preserve
It won’t be in Edgewater, but it will be
in the 40th Ward. When Ald. Patrick J.
O’Connor introduced Congressman
Rahm Emanuel to the crowd at his soldout 12th annual fashion show on Sun.,
Feb. 29, he was able to share a longawaited piece of news. Emanuel had
obtained $3 million in federal funds to
complete the funding of the purchase of
the northwest end of historic Rosehill
Cemetery from SGI Corporation.
Ald. O’Connor and the community
have fought for years to preserve this
land and prevent commercial development. O’Connor has methodically
worked to put together a $10 million
kitty to preserve what cemetery owners
have called “excess land.” There are no
graves in this area. The final step necessary before purchase is to get the agreement to the purchase of the Crown family, who won a lawsuit against former
owner Potter Palmer barring development of cemetery property. The alderman has already initiated discussions.
Reliable sources tell the chamber that
the Waldorf School is expected to build
in an area south of the nature preserve.
Edgewater Gets First Grinder Shop
It looks like the fourth time is going to
be good luck at the corner of Thorndale
and Winthrop. Although two coffee
shops and a doughnut shop have come
and gone, the new sandwich shop that
opened last week is on its way to success. Spirtini’s is the creation of Fay
and Sam. Planning to marry, they combined their names for good luck. Why
will they succeed when others didn’t?
Hard work, good food, cleanliness and
pleasant company. They have also
brought something new to Edgewater—
actually two things. A grinder is a submarine sandwich warmed in an oven. It
warms the bread and brings out the flavor of the contents. Fay also serves her
own creation called “rollers.” She purchases low carb tortillas, fills them flavorfully, and pops them in the oven.
Spirtini’s will open its outdoor dining
area when the weather gets better.
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Seattle Sutton
A new Seattle Sutton facility opened at
5244 N. Sheridan.
Fannie May
Good news for all of you Fannie May
aficionados. The local Broadway
Dominick’s is maintaining a good supply of Fannie May Meltaways, Pixies
and candy bars.
Source: Edgewater Chamber of Commerce

Primary election results
By Betty Mayian
Well, it’s official —
Women Rule! Although we missed
Tom Vaughan, who
was not able to be a
judge this year as he
was out of town, we
had a very able replacement, Janice Edgar. Her mother, Norma Edgar, was the
other Republican judge. Our three Democratic judges were myself, Virn Rose
and Adeline Kalant. All five ladies live
in Malibu East and although we worked
from 5am to 9pm, we got along very
well to the end of the evening.
This was a primary election and each of
our 303 voters had to declare their party
and get a ballot for that party. We had
260 Democratic ballots, 41 Republican
and 2 Green party ballots. Any nonpartisan votes were able to vote only on
the referendum.
All of you probably know how the city
and state voted, but I’ll tell you about
our precinct. John Kerry received 198
votes for 78.6% of the Democratic vote.
George W. Bush received 27 out of 41
ballots cast. In the Senate race, the Democratic leader is Barack Obama with
180 votes or 75.6% of the vote. The
Republican race was split, and Steven
Rauschenberger won our building with
14 votes over the overall winner, Jack
Ryan, who had 12. Democrats Richard
Devine won for State’s Attorney; Dorothy Brown won for Clerk of Circuit
Court; and Eugene Moore for Recorder
of Deeds. Jan Schakowsky got the nod
for 9th District Representative with 213
votes. Harry Osterman got 226 votes
for State Rep of the 14th. Michael
Volini got 186 votes for 48th Ward De-

Our precinct judges and author hard at
work during their 16-hour day.
mocratic Committeeman. The rest of
the voting was for choosing delegates to
the national conventions, judges to the
Circuit Court and Metro Water Reclamation Commissioners. The Advisory
Referendum for the Educational Trust
totals was 160 Yes over 35 NO.
The number of registered voters in this
building has gone down from 587 in
2000 to 562 this year; but this year’s
turnout of 303 has increased from 298
in the year 2000. Our percentage of
turnout was 54% of the voters — much
better than the city of Chicago, but we
can do better!
We have said it before — Malibu East
is the sole occupant of the 22nd Precinct
of the 48th Ward. Any voters who reside
in other buildings cannot vote here.
This is an enviable luxury and gives us
a wonderful turnout compared to other
voting areas. But even with 54% voting
of registered voters, why not 100%, and
why only 524 registered? Is it because
it is too convenient to register and to
vote? If it were more difficult, would
we try harder to vote? Many residents
of Malibu East have come from countries that made it more difficult — even
impossible — to express their choices
in an election. They know that this freedom of ours is precious and should be
protected by our casting of votes. So,
please register, if you have not done so.
We will remind you before the close of
registration this year, but go to the public library or watch for the publication
of other locations at which to register.
There is always the downtown Board of
Elections office.
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Parent Committee news
By Beth Robinson
Dr. Seuss party
MECA joined schools, libraries and
organizations across the country Mar. 2
in celebrating the 100th birthday of Dr.
Seuss as part of Read Across America,
an initiative to promote literacy. Over
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25 participants of all ages joined in the
festivities. They made tall red and white
hats like the one worn by the “Cat in
the Hat” and ate birthday cake. The
guests of honor were some of the 44
children’s books written by Dr. Seuss.
Children and adults took turns reading
aloud the humorous rhymes of this prolific author for the enjoyment of the
group.
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Egg hunt
The MECA spring egg hunt for children
will be held from 2-3pm Saturday, Apr.
3 in the Windjammer Room. The hunt
for candy eggs will take place promptly
at 2pm followed, by egg decorating and
games.
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Dear Etta Kitt,
On e
of
my
neighbors dumps
his trash straight
from his garbage
and
tra sh can
directly into the garbage chute without
using bags. I know that this is a bad
thing to do, but am not sure just what
the effect is on our trash chute and how
to approach my neighbor. I don’t want
to be the “condo police.”

Signed, Just a citizen
Dear Citizen,
Thank you for being a good “condo
citizen” and bringing this to our
attention. Unless this neighbor is a good
friend and you feel comfortable in
criticizing him, I would suggest that
you contact management and have them
post a letter above the trash chute.
The effect of dumping “raw” trash into
the chute is twofold.
First, it allows wet garbage to adhere to
the sides of the chute where it impedes
the smooth flow of trash and eventually
hardens and breaks up other bags,
multiplying the problem.
Secondly, the wet, raw garbage
adhering to the sides of the chute
putrefies and gives off a foul odor.
When this becomes noticeable (as it
soon does), the chute has to be flushed
out and sanitized.
All wet garbage should be doublebagged before putting down the chute.
And be a good citizen and take your
rinsed out bottles, cans and plastic
containers to the bulk room for
recycling. Also, please neatly pile your
newspapers in the bulk room for
recycling.
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'Town Crier'
announcements
by Joan Burke
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We welcome all new residents to our building,
including:

If you have information concerning talented or famous
MECA residents, please contact the Dialogue.

Balcony Man by Scott Virzi
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Reach 500 units here plus 42 association offices!
MECA MARKETPLACE
Advertisement design FREE!
Clipart and layout included

As an owner at the Malibu, I KNOW the value you place
on your home. Trust me to be your listing agent.

Malibu East Dialogue
Malibu East Condo. Assn.
6033 N. Sheridan Road
Office 773-271-1732
www.MalibuEast.org
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org

WE SELL HOMES JUST LIKE YOURS
Specially tailored service to get you results!!
Your Cardiovascular Specialists
Consultations and a full range of cardiac testing

BILL NAJDOWSKI

To schedule an appointment please call one of our convenient locations:

847-219-2761

4646 N. Marine Dr., 3rd Floor
3118 N. Ashland Ave.

(773) 564-6060
(773) 880-9722

www.westsubcardiology.com

Coldwell banker

1508 Sherman Ave. --- Evanston, IL 60201
Email: SeeBill@Ameritech.net
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Reach 500 units here plus 42 association offices!
6148 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60659
Business (773) 583-6500
Home (773) 271-7649
Cell (773) 520-1945
Psmith4022@aol.com

H

Percy L. Smith

PHONE: (773) 275-0110

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

REALTOR

Expert service, Buying, selling
or renting — contact Percy

DR. JACK P. HORBAL
DENTIST

Sales participation as
Selling Agent of unit 11H
Listing Agent
for the sale of unit 22L and
12G pending as Selling Agent

CAPTAIN’S WALK
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD.
CHICAGO, IL 60660

Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
TOTAL BEAUTY CARE FOR THE FAMILY

We Cool the Heat – And Heat the Cool

HEATCOOL SERVICE CO.
Our 48th Year
Heating and Air Conditioning

(773) 539-5225
Chestnut Cleaning Service
312-332-5575

• May we be your weekly, bi-monthly or monthly maid/
cleaning service?
• Landlord and/or tenant move in and out cleaning.
• Party-hosts: complete before and after party clean up.
(We’ve cleaned the Windjammer Room)
• We gladly clean for AIDS patients and other ill; also the
mentally, physically and emotionally challenged.
• We use our own cleaning supplies at no additional cost.
• Excellent references in your building/neighborhood.

MECA MARKETPLACE
Advertisement design FREE!
Clipart and layout included
Malibu East Dialogue
Malibu East Condo. Assn.
6033 N. Sheridan Road
Office 773-271-1732
www.MalibuEast.org
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org

HOURS:
Tuesday
9:30-5:00
6033 N SHERIDAN RD
Wednesday 9:00-7:00
CAPTAIN’S WALK
Thursday
9:30-6:00
CHICAGO, IL 60660
Friday
9:00-7:00
Saturday
8:00-5:00
TELEPHONE: (773) 561-6595
Sunday by appointment only
(773) 561-6596
CLOSED MONDAY

Malibu Convenient Food Mart
6033 N. Sheridan in the Captain’s Walk
Stop in for
coffee – and.

Fresh pastries
delivered daily

Mon/Fri
8 am to 9 pm
Saturday
8:30 am to 8 pm
Sunday
9 am to 5 pm

For Delivery Call: 773-769-5440

1106 West Granville
Chicago, Illinois 60660
Speak 773.274.7233
www.BarkBarkClub.com
Now offering
Dog walking &
Cat Sitting services
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Reach 500 units here plus 42 association offices!
AMERICAN EAGLE SERVICE CO.
600 HARTREY AVE.
EVANSTON, IL 60202
PHONE 847-733-7223
FAX 847-866-8667

Selling or Buying
Sheridan Rd. Condo Specialists
Get your BEST VALUE through
the Rogers Park/Edgewater Experts!

•
•
•

No other coupons valid with this offer

Associated Financial Services Inc.
“our principal interest is you. . .”
For all your MORTGAGE needs. . .
• purchases
• home equity
• investment financing
we offer competitive rates
and creative programs

GAIL SELTZER
847-291-6580
910 Skokie Blvd. Suite 114
Northbrook IL 60062
(a Malibu East resident & neighbor)

FREE Advertising
We have Interested Buyers Now

Ÿ BUYING
Ÿ SELLING
Ÿ RENTING

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!!
ELECTRIC 50 GALLON
WATER HEATER
INSTALLED FOR

$495.00

FREE Market Evaluation

H

773-334-0200

M

WAGNER REALTY SERVICES
www.HMWagnerRealty.com

6033 N. Sheridan – Suite 9 Ÿ Captain’s Walk Mall
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The Dialogue
The Malibu East Condominium Association (MECA) Dialogue is published by
resident volunteers to promote communication among owners, residents, the Board
of Directors, management and staff of Malibu East Condominium, 6033 North
Sheridan Road, Chicago, IL 60660.
Articles written by and opinions of the MECA Dialogue staff and contributors are their
personal views and do not necessarily represent the views of the association or its
Board of Directors and management.
Letters to the MECA Dialogue Committee are encouraged. Please be as succinct as
possible. The MECA Dialogue staff reserves the right to edit letters to fit available
space and to print only those with constructive content. Letters to the Committee
may be left at the management office.
Published monthly and distributed by the first of each month

Advertising disclaimer
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in whole or part any advertising printed
in the Dialogue newsletter or included as a separate insert. The content of such
advertising is the sole responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by the
advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray the publication cost of the Dialogue.

Malibu East Condominium Association
6033 N Sheridan Road
Chicago, IL 60660-3003
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